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Brief Description of Work Performed: 
McGlynn Laboratories Inc, monitored water quality and performed a dye
WQBEL study. Huckleberry Creek flows north and Clark Creek flows south
flows into the Apalachicola River. McGlynn labs performed two monitoring
high tide and low tide and performed dye studies under similar cond
Apalachicola WWTP which discharges through a marsh at the headwaters o
control. McGlynn Labs utilized its own boats, field crews and NELAC certifie
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Dye studies were run with Rhoda
hydrolab fluorometers. Three Hy
108,000 KB of internal memory eq
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slow and vegetative mats in Huck
nutrients discharged from the W
resistance.  

 
USGS data indicated that discharge in the Apalachicola River was quite va
April 19 the flow dropped from 80,000 cfs to less than 30,000 cfs. In June
Road to the railroad tracks at HC1 despite the extensive vegetation. The to
HC5 (Huckleberry Creek at the Jackson River) was found to be 22.84 hou
Huckleberry Creek allows the mats of floating vegetation, mostly Hydroco
considerable treatment for the waste water. The vegetation is a nuisance f
reaches of Huckleberry Creek but monitoring data indicate that the water 
downstream. Water quality, in terms of bacteria and nutrient levels we
reached the Apalachicola River, similar in quality to the control, Clark Cree
creeks was not similar.  
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